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MINERALOGICAL NOTES

ZINCIAN DAUBREELITE FROM TI]E KOTA-KOTA
AND ST. MARK'S ENSTATITE CHONDRITES

Kreus Knw, Space Sci,ences Diuision, Ames ffesearch Center,
II,4.S,4, Mof ett Field, California'04035.

Daubreelite (FeCrzSa) was discovered by Smith (1878) inthe Coahu,ila
iron meteorite, and has since been identif ied in several hexahedrites and
octahedrites (e.g. Heide et aI., 1932; Perry, 1944; El Goresy, 1965, Mar-
shall and Keil, 1965). In stone meteorites it has been observed only in
the highly-reduced enstatite achor*drites (e.g. Keil and Fredriksson,
1963), and enstatite chondrites (e.g. Ramdohr, 1963; Mason, 1966; Keil,
1968a).

Because of complex intergrowth of the mineral with other phases,
notably troilite, and difficulties involved ir* 6lean peparation for wet
chemical analysis, few reliable analyses of daubreelite have been reported.
With the recent development of the electron microprobe X-ray analyzer,
which allows analysis of small mineral grains ,in s'itu in polished sections,
this difficulty has been overcome. The first electron,;nicroprobe analysis
of daubreelite was reported by Keil and Fredriksson (1963), who studied
the phase in the !{orton County enstatite achondrite. They found it to
contain about 1 percent manganese besides the elem;lts specified in the
formula. Later, Keil and Andersen (1965) reported'?d analysis of dau-
breelite containing 2.4 percent manganese and 0.0S*percent t itanium
lrom the Jajh deh Kot Lalu enstatite chondrite.

In the present note an unusual variety of daubreelite, containing up
to 5.5 percent zinc, is described. This mineral occurs in the Type I ensta-
tite chondrite Kota-Kota and in the Intermediate Type enstatite chon-
drite Sl. Mark's (classification after Keil, 1968a), and because of its high
zinc content, it is referred to as zincian daubreelite. Daubreelite in other
enstatite chondrites (Ind,arch, Daniel's Kuil, Haitt,is, Atlanta, Blithf,eld.,
Jajh deh Kot Lalu, Khairpur, Pillistfer, and Ufana) is of the manganoan
variety and contains -0.04-0.3 percent zinc (the mineral was not de-
tected in the sections studied of the Ad.hi.-Kot. Abee. and Saint Souaeur
enstatite chondrites). Zincian daubreelite was recently also described
from nodules of the Odessa iron meteorite; there it contains between 0.6
to 11 percent zinc (El Goresy, 1967).

Zincian daubreelite is similar in its optical appearance in reflected
Iight to ordinary manganoan daubreelite and occurs closely associated
and intergrown with troil i te (Fig. 1). The chemical compositions of the
mineral from Kota-Kota and St. Mark's are given in Table 1 and com-
pared to the average composition of manganoan daubreelite from the
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Frc. 1. Zincian daubreelite intergrown with titanium-bearing troilite (T) in close asso-
ciation with enstatite (S) and metallic nickel,iron (M). V are voids in the section. St.
Mark's enstatite chondrite. Reflected, plane polarized light.

other enstatite chondrites. Also given in Table 1 are the average composi-
tions of titanium-bearing troilite of Kota-Kota and Sl. Marla's from which
zincian daubreelite appears to have exsolved, and of troilite of the other
twelve enstatite chondrites studied. Zinc content of zincian daubreelite
trom Kota-Kota ar'd St. Marh's varies from grain to grain, ranging from
about 4.2 to 5.5 percent and 1 to 4.3 percent, respectively. This is in
marked contrast to the compositional homogeneity of individual grains;
no appreciable zoning occurs. Zincian daubreelite also differs in composi-
tion from ordinary manganoan daubreelite in elements other than zinc;
it is lower in manganese and iron (Kota-Kota and Sl. Mark's) and slightly
higher in titanium (St. Mark's). The titanium content of daubreelite,
both of the zincian as well as of the manganoan variety, is remarkable in
view of the fact that titanium is ordinarily iithophilic, associating itself
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Tasrr 1. CouposruoN ol ZrlrcreN nNo MaNc,q.No.tn DaurnnnltrE AND ol Trr.lNruu-
BranrNc Tnotr,rrn rnou Exstetmn CnoNoutrs, As OBTATNED gv Er-rcrnon

Mrcnopnonr TocnNreups (lN Wucnr PrncnNr)
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Fornula for Kota-Kota zincian daubreelite', (FeozsZno rr)(Crr s6tr4noolno-og)Sr
Formula lor St. Mark's zincian daubreelite: (Feo zgZno.reMno or)(Crr mMno orTio or)Sa.
Formula for average manganoan daubreelite: (Feo eoMno rrZno muTio oor)(Crr sz)Sl.
3 Average composition of difierent grains with slightly variable zinc content
b A total of six difierent grains were analyzed, showing variable Zn contents, This analysis is for the grain

with the highest Zn content
c This average is lor the Type II enstatite chondrites Daniel's Kuil, Hvittis, Atlanta, Blithfield, Jajh deh

Kot Lalu, Khairpur, Pillistfer and Ufana.
d This aterage is for the Type II enstatite chondrites listed under (r) plus the Type I enstatite chondrites

Indarch, Adhi-Kot, and Abee, plus the Intermediate Type enstatite chonddte Saint Sauveur (for details

compare Keil, 1968a).

with oxygen rather than sulfur. The presence of the element in daubree-
Iite is, however, in accordance with its comparatively high concentration
in troil i te of these meteorites (about 0.2-0.8 percent; Keil, 1968b, also
compare Table 1), and their highly reduced nature.

Distribution of zinc in enstatite chondrites is particularly noteworthy
inasmuch as it occurs not only as a major constituent in zincian daubree-
lite of Kota-Kota and St. Mark's, but also in iron-rich sphalerite oI Kota-
Kota, Ad,hi-Kot, Saint Sauaeur, Hvittis, Atlanta, Khairpur, and PillistJer
(Ramdohr, 1963; Keil, 1968a), and as a minor constituent in niningerite
oI Abee and in manganoan daubreelite and troilite of most other enstatite
chondrites (compare Table 1). It should be noted that in case ol Abee,
niningerite is the major zinc carrier and not troilite, as was suggested by

Nishimura and Sandell (1964). Niningerite contains 0.31 percent zinc
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(Keil and Snetsinger, 1967), while troil i te contains 0.17 percent of the
element. On the basis of a bulk zinc content of 0.073 percent (Nishimura
and Sandell, 1964) and average niningerite and troil i te contents of I l.2
and 5.8 percent, respectively, it is calculated that approximately 50 per-
cent of the total zinc of Abeeis in niningerite, while only 1rt percent is in
troil i te. These values are approximate: due to large variabil ity in ninin-
gerite content ol Abee (3-12 percent, Keil, 1968a), values for buik zinc
and average niningerite content may be affected by sampling errors.

From these findings, it appears that zinc is strongly chalcophilic in
enstatite chondrites. This is in contrast to the behavior of the element in
ordinary chondrites where it is predominantly l i thophil ic, occurring in
the silicates (Nishimura and Sandell , 1964), and in chromite (Bunch,
et a1,., 1967).In polymineralic nodules of iron meteorites, zinc exhibits
both chalcophil ic and lithophil ic tendencies, being a constituent of
sphalerite and daubreelite (e.g. EI Goresy, 1967), and of ferroan mag-
nesiochromite (up to 1.1 percent in Toluca, Keil, unpublished; !-2 per-
cent in Odesso and Campo del Cielo, T. E. Bunch, personal communica-
tion), and magnesian chromite (2-2.6 percent in Weelaeroo Station, T.E.
Bunch, personal communication).

AcrNowlrncrurxt

I am indebted to Mr. J Erlichman for assistance in the electron microprobe work and
to Miss Salli' Craig for the photomicrograph of zincian daubreelite.
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SECOND OCCURRENCE OF MAROKITE

P. R. tB Vtr.r.rnns, Reseorch Laboratories, Soulh African lron
and. Steel Corporation, Pretoria, South Africa

AND

F. H. HBnesrErN,l Chemical Physics Group, Council f or Scienti,f,c
and. Industrial Research, Pretorio, South Africa.

The compound CaMnzOa was first produced synthetically by Riboud
and Muan (1963). Shortly thereafter a mineral with this ideal composi-
tion was identif ied by Gaudefroy, Jouravsky and Permingeat (1963) in
ore from Tachgagalt, Morocco, and named marokite. Its crystal struc-
ture has been reported by Lepicard and Protas (1966).

We have recently identif ied marokite as a rare mineral in the ore from
Black Rock Mine, N.W. Cape Province, Republic of South Africa. The
geology of this area is briefly described by De Vil l iers and Herbstein (1967).
Marokite was found in one sample only. The sample has a fi.brous appear-
ance owing to densely packed slender crystals. Marokite occurs as rem-
nants in an unidentified alteration product(s) which is associated with
pyrolusite in the form of possibly vug fi.llings and veins, cryptomelane as
veins and opaline silica in vugs. A semi-quantitative spectrochemical
analysis was carried out on 16 mg of material and the results conformed
to the formula CaMnzO+. The Debye-Scherrer pattern (FeK") agreed
well with that given by Gaudefroy et aI. (loc. cit.). Incontrovertible evi-
dence that our material is indeed marokite was given by single-crystal
oscillation and Weissenberg photographs of a small fragment; we ob-
tained cell dimensions and systematic absences identical with those re-
ported by the other workers.
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1 Present address: I)epartment of Chemistry, Technion-Israel Institute of Technology,
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